
 

 

 

Recuperação do  4º. Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa  3º. medio 

Conteúdo: 

- Environment  - Vocabulario relativo ao asssunto  - – Links part II  razão ou causa 

– Reported Speech – part 1    - Questions – – Graphs /  - tables/cartoons/ ads - Phrasal verbs 

–  

  

1. Write the meanings in Portuguese: about medical vocabulary: 

blood sample ____AMOSTRA SANGUINEA___ discharge______ALTA HOSPITALAR_ 

nursery_____BERÇARIO_____  newborn____RECEM NASCIDO________________ 

pregnant__________GRAVIDA___   Pacemaker_______MARCA PASSO____________ 

slip ups_______ERROS MEDICOS____   ________________________________ 

stillborn___NATIMORTO_______    get over __________SARAR___________ 

2.Give the meanings in Portuguese about the environment: 

sewage__ESGOTO_____     drought________SECA__________ 

crop:______PLANTAÇÃO _______________     famine_______FOME_____ 

fossil fuel______COMBUSTIVEL FOSSIL____      melanoma____CANCER DE PELE___ 

smog                   FUMAÇA TOXICA _     trash_________LIXO_________ 

3.These people are saying these things. Report them, using says that. 

a. Paul: “Atlanta is a wonderful city.” _PAUL SAID ATLANDA WAS A WONDERFUL CITY___                                                                         

b. Ruth: “I go jogging every morning.” __RUTH SAID WHE WENT JOGGING …..__                                                                                

c. Anna: “Jenny isn’t studying for her exams.” JANE SAID SHE WAS STUDYING FOR …____                                                                                   

d. Andrew: “I used to be very fat.” ____ANDREW SAID HE USED TO BE VERY FAST___                                                                         

e.- Jim: “I can’t swim.” __JIM SAID HE COULDN´T SWIM_____ 

4. People made these statements. Report them, using said.  

a. “Mary works in a bank”,    Jane said. _MARK WORKED IN A BANK                                                                     

b. “I’m staying with some friends”, Jim said. __HE WAS STANDING WITH SOME FRIENDS_                                                                                   
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c. “I’ve never been to Russia”, Mike said. __HE HAD NEVER BEEN TO RUSSIA___                                                                           

d. “Tom can’t use a computer”, Ella said. __TOM COULDN´T USE A COMPUTER______                                                                                    

e. “Everybody must try to do their best”, Jill said. __EVEREYBODY SHOULD TRY TO DO 

THEIR BEST                                                                                                                                                                       

f.  “Jane may move to a new flat”, Rachel said. ____JANE WOULD MOVE TO A NEW FLAT                                                                                                                      

g. “I’ll stay at home on Sunday”, Bill said. __HE WOULD STAY HOME ON SUNDAY__  

5. Report what the guests said at a wedding last Sunday.                                                                     

a. Miss Moore: “They’ll make a lovely couple.” 

_____________________________________________________                                                                                                  

b. Mr Smith: “They’re going to live in Brighton.” 

_____________________________________________________                                                                                                    

c. Mrs Jones: “The bride and the groom are very nice young people 

 ____________________________________________________ 

d. Mr Roberts: “The bride is wearing a beautiful wedding dress.” 

____________________________________________________ 

e. Mr Clarke: “The couple’s parents look happy.” 

____________________________________________________  

6.Complete the sentences with the phrasal verbs below:. 

passed away, do without, look forward to, called off,  made up, carried away, break out, run out, put 

up with, keep up. 

 

Don't smoke in the forest. Fires _____BREAK OUT____________easily at this time of the year. 

I ___LOOK FORWARD TO ___________seeing my friends again. 

I'm afraid; we have ________RUN OUT_____of apple juice. Will an orange juice do? 

Your website has helped me a lot to _________KEEP UP____________the good work. 

A friend of mine has _______CALLED OFF___________her wedding. 

His mother can't _____PUT UP WITH__________his terrible behavior anymore. 
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As an excuse for being late, she _______MADE UP_____________a whole story. 

I got ____CARRIED AWAY_____________by his enthusiasm. 

I just cannot ____DO WITHOUT_________my mobile. I always keep it with me. 

she was very sad because her father ____PASSED AWAY________________last week. 

7.Complete the phrasal verbs with the correct particles. 

I don't know where my book is. I must __look for/at_______________     it. 

Fill    up//out_the form, please. 

The music is too loud. Could you turn up/down           the volume, please? 

Quick, get  into/out of  the bus or you'll have to walk home. 

Turn    off/out/on    the lights when you go to bed. 

put on/ in your slippers. 

If you don't know this word, you can look  it  on/up  a dictionary. 

8.Complete the phrasal verbs according to their meanings in brackets. 

She wants to ___FIND OUT_______the truth? (Discover) 

Where can I _____TRY ON____________the sweater? (See if it fits) 

______HURRY UP__________________ (be quick) 

Why don't you ________SIT DOWN________________? (Take a seat) 

I will ____GET ON_________the train now. (Enter) 

______LOOK UP____________the word in a dictionary. (Consult a dictionary) 

I want to _____FILL UP_______________the form. (Complete) 

The firemen _______TURNED DOWN___________the fire.(Extinguish) 

9.What genes, patents and Lady Gaga have in common 

By David Ewing Duncan 



     When radio was invented in the late nineteenth century by the likes of Marconi, Edison, and 

Tesla, government and industry faced a conundrum. Who would own the limited band of 

electromagnetic frequencies that made this new invention possible?     By the 1920s the decision 

was made that the public would own the airwaves, with the government leasing frequencies to 

companies that were required to follow certain rules. A century later this system isn't perfect, but it 

does bring us every day everything from text messages to Youtube, to the latest hits from Lady 

Gaga.    Society now faces a similar ownership predicament with who owns human genes – another 

kind of spectrum that always existed, but was unsuspected until we discovered it. […] Controversial 

for decades, the validity of issuing these patents has erupted again in a case brought last year by the 

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) against Myriad Genetics (MYGN), which holds patents on 

two genes that in a mutated form can cause a person to be high risk for breast cancer. According to 

the ACLU and a long list of plaintiffs that includes research and patient advocacy groups, the U.S. 

Patent Office (also listed as a defendant) was wrong to issue these patents – and by extension all 

genetic patents. "Genes are naturally occurring entities, like air or gravity," says ACLU attorney 

Chris Hansen, "and therefore under the law they are ineligible for patenting." 

I. Lady Gaga’s genes are being disputed by American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and 

Myriad Genetics (MYGN). 

II. The U.S. Patent Office is prosecuting ACLU. 

III. The notion of patenting genes seems as absurd as patenting the air we breath. 

IV. The author suggests that the policy of DNA codes patenting must be changed to something 

similar to what happens to the radio stations. 

Mark the correct  answer:  

a)all the alternatives are correct 

b)all thealteernatives are wrong 

c)alternatives  and III are correct 

d)alternatives III and  IV are correct 

e)alternatives III and IV are wrong 

 

10.High Marks for Clean Water 

Retrieve a discarded water bottle. Tear off the label and fill it with any water that’s not too murky 

from a creek, standpipe or a puddle. Place the bottle on a piece of metal in full sun. In six hours the 

UVA radiation will kill viruses, bacteria and parasites in the water,making it safe to drink.SODIS, 

the acronym for this Swiss - pioneered water - disinfection program, is now being used all over the 

world to provide drinking water for some four million people. “It’s simple, it’s free, and it’s 

effective,” says Ibelatha Mhelela, principal of the Ndolela Primary School in Tanzania. In 2006 her 

school started using SODIS to disinfect its contaminated tap water, placing bottles on the building’s 

corrugated metal roof. The result? Absenteeism due to diarrhea has dropped considerably, and 

examination scores soared. “Before we started SODIS, only ten to fifteen percent of the children 

passed the national sixth grade exams,” says Mhelela, “Now ninety to ninety - five percent of the 

students pass.”(National Geographic,  



The first sentence of text B is                                                                                                       

A)declaration.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

B)a description.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

C)a question.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

D)an instruction.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

E)an affirmation. 

The meaning of the word “murky” in the second sentence of text B is:                                                                                                                     

A)transparent.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

B)clear.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

C)dirty.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

D)translucent. 

The method of disinfecting water discussed in  the text  is                                                                                                                                                                                       

A)by filtering the water.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

B)by boiling the water.                                                                                                                                                                                                        

C)by straining the water.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

D)by freezing the water.                                                                                                                                                                                                   

E)by using the heat of the sun. 

Text B states that among the results of using SODIS are:                                                                                                                                            

A)better attendance and worse health.                                                                                                                                                                                    

B)better health and lower attendance.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

C)lower attendance and worse health.                                                                                                                                                                             

D)increase in diarrhea among school children.                                                                                                                                                                     

E)better health and an increase in school attendance. 

According to text B, after adopting SODIS:    

A)fifteen percent of the students passed the national sixth grade exams.                                                            

B)three quarters of the students passed the national sixth grade exams.                                                                

C)ten percent of the students passed the national sixth grade exams.                                                                                      

D)the majority of the students passed the national sixth grade exams                                                                           

E)than half of the students passed the national sixth grade exams. 
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Verbo Phrasal verbs meaning in portuguese 

To blow - soprar 
To blow up – EXPLODIR 

Last night two men blew up our house. (Ontem à noite dois homens 

explodiram nossa casa). 

To break - quebrar To break up – terminar um relacionamento. 

Bob broke up with Mary. (Bob terminou com a Mary). 

To call – chamar, ligar To call off –__CANCELAR______________________ 

The boss called off the meeting.  

 
To check in – _______________________________ 



I’m going to check in as soon as I arrive at the hotel.  

To find - encontrar 
To find out – _______DESCOBRIR________________ 

When I saw that handsome boy in front of me, I found out that I was in love.  

To give - dar To give up – _____DESISTIR________________ 

The thieves gave up running when they saw the police officers.  

To pass - passar To pass away – __________MORRER___________________ 

My grandfather passed away one month ago 

To stand - tolerar To stand up – _____LEVANTAR SE_________________ 

Stand up, please 

To take – levar, pegar To take off –___________PARTIR /LEVANTAR VOO_________________ 

The plane is taking off.  

To try - tentar To try on – experimentar 

I want to try on this skirt and this blouse.).  

To throw – jogar, 

atirar algo. 

To throw up – vomitar 

Jack is throwing up for hours. I think it’s because he drank so much at the 

arty yesterday.  

 

12.PHRASAL VERBS  

Fill in the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs from the box! get along               give away       

step down              make up          ring back          find out        cut off          carry out          take 

over       fall over           give up         hold            go off          make out    sort out                                                                                                                                                     

1. I have all the information that you need but I’m busy. Can I _____RING______ you 

__BACK________ in half an hour?                                                                                                                                                           

2. The Prime Minister has decided to ______STEP DOWN________________ after 10 years in 

office.                                                                                                                                                                                               

3. We heard the bomb ______GO OFF________________ from the hotel where we checked in.                        

4. Large companies sometimes ________TAKE OVER_______ smaller ones.                                                          

5. My brother and I _______________GET ALONG_______ very well most of the time, but 

occasionally we do have a fight.                                                                                                                                                                                      

6. I ________GAVE UP______________ playing football a long time ago because of a knee injury.                                 

7. Don’t worry, we’ll try to _____SORT OUT_________________ the problems and find a 

solution for everyone.                                                                                                                                                                                             

8. That story cannot be true. You have surely _____MADE_________ it _____UP_________ .                                                        

9. I had no use for the books so I ____CARRIED _________ them _______OUT_______ to the 

library.                                                                                                                                                                    
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10. I can’t _______MAKE OUT/SORT OUT_______________ if it’s a woman or a man, because 

the person is too far away.  

13.Complete with: give up, hang up, look up, wake up, wash up. 

1.  1. The kind of housework I hate most is _____WASHING UP_________ 

2. 2. If he rings back, just ____________HANG UP________________ 

3. 3. I didn´t know that word, so ILOOKED it________UP_____. in a dictionary.  

4. 4. Don´t ___________GIVE UP_________ You can do it if you try hard.  

5. 5. When I _______WOKE UP______ in the middle of the night, I had some temperature.  

 

14. Complete with one of these phrasal verbs: go off, put off, see off, take off, turn off pick up.  

6. 1. Let´s go to the airport to ……PICK…. them …UP…….  

7. 2. The plane doesn´t …TAKE OFF……. till 5 o´clock. 

8.  3. He was sleeping soundly when the alarm clock …WENT OFF…….  

9. 4. The meeting has been …PUT OFF……. till next month.  

10. 5. Don´t forget to …TURN OFF……. all the lights when you leave. 

 

15. Complete with: carry on, get on, hold on, put on, try on.  

11. 1. Hi! Is Mr. Knight in? HOLD ON………., I´ll call him.  

12. 2. Excuse me, could I …TRY ON……. this dress, please?  

13. 3. How are you …GETTING ON……. at college? 

14.  4. Are you still …CARRYING ON……. with your tennis lessons? 

15.  5. It was a bit chilly, so she …PUT ON……. her jacket.  

 

16.Getting to Las Vegas is easy, and transportation choices abound. Most people take to the roads, 

but many others prefer to fly, or hop on a bus or train. Once in Las Vegas, visitors will find that the 

city’s abundant taxis, buses, and trolleys are a convenient and inexpensive way to get around town.  

(Extracted from Las Vegas and Laughlin, Nevada, Southern California Tour Guide) 

De acordo com o texto acima 

A. há poucas opções de transporte para ir a Las Vegas. 

B. os táxis em Las Vegas são caros.  

C. a maioria dos que visitam Las Vegas vai de carro. 

D. não é possível ir de trem a Las Vegas. 

 

16.  Mayor to reporter: “São Paulo needs better and cheaper public transport. 

” Newspaper story: Mayor says that São Paulo ______________________  

a). need better and cheaper public transport.  



b. needs better and cheaper public transport. 

c. needed better and cheaper public transport.  

d. had needed better and cheaper public transport.  

        e. was needing better and cheaper public transport. 

 

 17. The doctor advised your friend Phillip, who has been feeling out of breath lately, “Don’t eat fattening 

foods.” A few days later, you see him at Mac Donald’s eating french fries and chicken nuggets. What do you 

say to him?  

a. The doctor told you not to eat fattening foods, isn’t it, Phillip?  

b. The doctor told you don’t eat fattening foods, isn’t it, Phillip?  

c. The doctor told you eat fattening foods, isn’t it, Phillip?drink  

d. The doctor told you to not eat fattening foods, isn’t it, Phillip? 

 e. The doctor told you not eat fattening foods, isn’t it, Phillip?  

18. “Your uncle Harry went to hospital yesterday. Your Aunt Sally is very worried about him.” The last time 

my mother wrote to me, she said my uncle Harry ________________ to hospital ________________. My 

Aunt Sally ________________ very worried about him. 

 a. had been / the day before / was  

b. had gone / yesterday / was  

c. had gone / the day before / is  

d. went /yesterday / was  

e. had gone / the day before / was 

19. Complete with reported speech: 

Some of Hollywood’s brightest stars aren’t happy with their lives of fame and fortune. Gwyneth Paltrow has 
been quoted, “I’m sick to death of it. I’m sick of this Gwyneth Paltrow person that I see everywhere and I 
hate her and wish she would go away. But there’s nothing I can do about it.” Gwyneth Paltrow 
__________________she __________________sick of __________________ Gwyneth Paltrow person that 
she __________________ everywhere and she __________________ her and __________________ she 
would go away. 

 a. confessed the reporter / was / this / saw / hated / wished 



 b. confessed him / is / this / sees / hates / wishes 9  

c. confessed to the reporter / was / that / saw / hated / wished  

d. advised that / am / this / see / hate / wish  

e. announced / had been / that / have seen / hate / wish 

QUESTÃO 1 

20.Preencha os espaços em branco com o tempo verbal correto: 

Exemplo: “I saw her” → He said the he had seen him. 

a) “There is a butterfly in my garden.” → I said __THERE WAS_________a butterfly in my 

garden. 

b) “I’ll see you later.” → She said she ______WOULD___________me later. 

c) “We are very sad.” → They told me they ______WERE_____________very sad. 

d) “Can I go out with you?” → He asked me if he _____COULD____________out with me. 

e) “I'll dance next Saturday.” → She said she ______WOULD DANCE__________next Saturday 

 


